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Details of Visit:

Author: Gladallover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Dec 2019 19:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat in a safe neighbourhood midway between Bayswater and Notting Hill. if you drive
beware of resident bays which are restricted to 22:00. Meters are free after 18:30. A good 5 minute
walk from Bayswater station I would guess. Flat was clean but a little cramped for space, but Nicky
has managed to squeeze in a small sofa for initial chat before moving to the adjacent bedroom.

The Lady:

Genuine model looks, and quite tall for a thai girl, long legs, and looked irresistible in black lingerie
and stockings. She looks pretty much exactly as her photos, I would guess genuinely early to mid
twenties. At time of visit she was very new, no obvious routine, just a very genuinely asked question
- tell me everything you like, and I will do everything for you! Christmas had come 10 days early!

The Story:

Well I booked for 90 minutes, and extended to 3 hours within a few minutes of meeting her - enough
said! Rather than start by telling her my likes, I just said do what you enjoy, thinking there would be
plenty of time to make requests later in the session, but there was no need! The time absolutely
flew by, with plentiful kissing keeping conversation to a minimum, while we feasted on each other
for a full two hours in the bedrooms after preliminaries on the sofa. I have not yet seen her since,
she has quickly become deservedly popular but I will see her again for sure while she is here in the
UK. A new star!
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